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On this bonus episode of “Cultivating Second Chair Leaders” we talk with Cheri Selander, a
2nd chair leader in a church ministry setting, who has been trained up and coached others
through KINDLE Christ-like servant leader practices. We talk about a tool called a 'Christ-like
Servant Leader Journey Guide' and she shares how she uses this resource to help others learn
Cultivating Faith practices.

Quotes for Reflection
● “We are trained and it’s more part of our DNA…as second chair leaders, to be a
team player. To influence and to show our first chair leader in positive ways, what it
does mean to be a part of a team.”
● “I became a champion of ‘We have got to help our people grow as leaders, not just
for the benefit of our congregation, but to benefit God’s Kingdom.’”
● “Don’t forget the influence you have on anybody in your congregation to use this
resource as a tool for practices of faith.”
Scripture for Reflection
● John 13:1-13
Engagement Questions/Next Steps
● How do you help others recognize themselves as leaders?
● “I love this resource [Servant Leader Journey Guide] because it’s centered in
Scripture.” What is a feature that you love about this resource?
● How does this conversation with Cheri encourage you to ‘try again’ to engage with
KINDLE resources or other ministry tools in your setting?
● Do you have an intentional plan to help others join your leadership pipeline? How
could this resource be utilized as you create or refine this plan in your setting.

We would love to hear insight from your discussion. You can send an email to
emily@kindleservantleaders.org and we may share your story in the future!
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